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Obituary.

Geonree F. Gray, w:s born in Half Moon,

Centre county, April 10,1827, and died near

Fillmore, Centre county, Feb. 3. 1894 aged 63

years 9 months and 23 days.

His father, John L. Gray, was for many

years, a prominent and influential man in thig

section, as were also his brothers, Rev. Peter

and Jacob Gray. The subject of the present

notice was prevented, in later years, by pro-

tracted ill health, from taking a very active

part in public affairs, and, in the last twenty

years, has had frequent intervals of great

feebleness and prostration, He had previous-

ly been an active and successful farmer. His

Jastillness was so severel and admittedly hope

less, that death came to him doubtless as a

welcome discharge. His family, consisting of

a wife, four daughters and three sons, have

the hearty sympathy of the whole community

and especially in view of the fact that they

are doubly bereaved, the youngest son and

rother, Hubert, aged twelve years, having

passed away about three weeks previously .

Mr. Gray had been for many years a consis-

tent member of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, faithful and tender in domestic life, a

thoroughly honorable man in every way.

 

Hexry. L BArnuart. On Monday the 6th inst,

Henry L. Barnhart, resident of Boggs town-

ship for almost his entire lifetime, aftera

brief period of suffering of only five or six

days, from the time he took his bed, passed

peacefully away. £o gently and softly entered

the death angel that his immediate family

circle and others who witnessed regretfully,

and sorrowfully his demise, could not tell its

precise moment.

Deceased was the second son of the late

well known citizen, Judge azd Legislator

Hon. Henry Barnhart, one of the very earlist

settlers of Boggs township. His mother being

a member of the Centre county Holt family, a

daughterof Col. John Holt, of Revolutionary

fame. His brothers and sisters now living are

Philip W. Barnhart, Esq. resident near Ro-

land ; Mrs. Mary Davis, wife of G. Irvin Davis,

of Hollidaysburg; Mrs. Katherine Kimport,

residing at Raunceverte W. Va. Two sisters

have died in recent years, Mrs. Julian Curtin

wite of John Curtin Esq., of Bellefonte, and

Mrs. Sarah Sellers wife of Thos. R. Sellers,

late of Buffalo Run, formerly bookeeper at

Eagle Iron Works.

In early life the deceased was a resident in

Crawford county, where he worked at the car:

penter trade and married Sept. 10th 1851, the

estimable lady who now mourns his loss.

Mrs. Barnhart is of French extraction, her

grandfather, who was a soldier in the French

contingent to aid the cause of freedom in

America, came to this country with the Mar-

quis de La Fayette and served in the Revolu-

tionary war with distinction. He was born in

Paris.

The children who with their motherare left

to bear the burden of their loss are. Alfonzo

Kimport Barnhart, now in Michigan, John

Curtin Barnhart, residing near the homestead;

William Wallace and Irvin, Davis Barnhart,

both residents near home. Ofthose deceased

Kate Elizabeth, well remembered in the past

was the wifeof Dr. H. K. Hoy; Mary Anna

Barnhart died in childhood.

Services were held at 10:30 o'clock a. m.

Wednesday 8th inst. over the remains of the

deceased in the Evangelical church, Pleasant

Hill, but a step from his late residence. The

Presiding Elder Rev. Hurtzel, of the district

delivered an able funeral sermon, with evident

goodeffect being followed with an address by

the Pastor Rev. Armand. Interment was

made in Eagle cemetery.

At the time of his death Henry L. Barnhart

had almost reached the allotted three score

years and ten, being 69 years4 months and 25

days old. He was indeed a remarkable man

and a most conspicuous type spite of his in"

nate modesty, of the American citizen, the

public spirited untiring, self sacrificing patri-

otic loyal sort. Earnest, sincers and devoted

in everything he undertook, he was never im-

pulsive or rach. though his generosity and

confidence often led him to overestimate the

possibilities of human transactions and there-

by to give more than he received; or to be the

loser in a bargain, when he hic:self was the par-

ty of onepart, but never when another's inter-

ests were in his hands or a public trust involv-

ed. A man whose sympathiesentered into every

neighbor's cares, he must have born more

than his own burden. It has been remarked

by friends time and again: “Henry L. Barn-

hart should have been rich.” Though a man

that in old time would have been called a man

of parts, he had no part in wealth. No, he was

one of those who constitute the sinews, the

basis of wealth, for he took delight chiefly in

the patriotic spirit that glories in his country’s

growing wealth. He even delighted in seeing

those about him grow rich, if such were possi.

ble in the general retrogression of values fol-
lowing upon the late war, in which farm land
has fallen so far behind as to almost impover-
ish the free-holder who is taxed for the

same.

For some years past a farmer, Mr. Barnhart

kept in closest touch with the farmers in his
community, but muchof his life was spent at

Iron Works, having been out-door manager

(1867-73) at Eagle Iron Work, for a period of

years under the firm of R. C. & I. Curtin ren-

dering valuable service.

Of the deceased it might be said he died in

the harness, having just completed the fenc-

ing of the Central Railroad of Penna for which

he had the contract. Perhaps the strain of this

his last work was too great for even the yet

active body which held his energetic spirit, for

some life-link seemed to have snapped some

tie that held him in the coil of life.

As Mr. Barnhart wasa good ex ampler of
American citizenship he neglected no:hing

which pertained to his soverign rights. In

politics much work, as it were, was deferred to

him, butlittle, if any pay. Nothing daunted

he was always in the fore-front of the battle

and no man understood the political and per

sonal features of an issue at the ballot better

than himself.

With this strong man who bore the burdens

o! others with charity, who believed Christ

died for all, whose revential spirit was ever

impressed with the revelations of the Scrip

tures, there must have grown a faith commen-

surable with, even paramount to other lead -

ing elements of his nature, a faith engendered

by charity for all, “for charity beareth all

things, believeth all things, hopeth all

things, endureth all  tiiings charity

never faileth.” In his last conscious

moment he said awakening, to his oldest son,”

“It’s you Jack.” It's all right. ‘That was the

end of his earthly cares.” ‘And whosoever
will, let him drink of the water of life

freely.”

The amily of the departed desire to express
publicly their heartfelt appreciation for the
kindness of those neighbors who rendered
their services at the house, extending the

same to the entire community in which they
dwell, for the manifest sympathy which pre:

vailed.

 

D0 you read the WATCHMAN.

Mr. Child’s Wealth.

It may Amount to $5,000,000. No Endowments

Made. ;

PHILADELPHIA, February 8-- A

gentleman qualified to speak regarding

Mr. Child's wealth and plans said this

evening: ¢Mr. Childs made his gifts
while he lived, as he desired to have

personal gratificativn in the expendi-
tures. He gave thousands yearly. His
estate will probobly figure about $5,000,

000. It may be less because of his
princely gifts. While Mrs. Childs has
full knowledge of the desired plans of

her husband, nothing definite has been

arranged, and will be many months be-

fore anything is done. The plans do

not provide for any public institution

or endowment. Mr. Childs was educa-

ting at his own expense some sixty

young girls and women, and these will

be cared for. Three months ago Mr.

Childs remarked : ‘Should I die to-

morrow, every arrangement has been

made for carrying out my wishes, and

there will be no tangle anywhere.”

«The Public Ledger property from

this time forward is controlled by the

A. J. Drexel estate. George W. Childs

Drexeliz in absolute charge to-day, un-

der the direction of the trustees of A. J.

Drexel’s will. The Ledger bas earned

about $400,000 net per year during the

past ten years. Mr. Childs held a one-
third interest in the property, and the

trustees will in a few days arrange to

purchase that interest from Mrs. Childs

under an agreement between Messrs.

Childs and Drexel, made in 1885.”
m———
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XECUTOR’S NOTICE.— Estate
of Mary McLanahan, dec’d. Letters

{estamentary upon the above estate having

been granted to the undersigned, all persons

indebted to said estate are requested to make

payment, and those having claims to present
the same without delay to

JOHN BLANCHARD,

39-2-6t Executor.
 

XECUTORS NOTICE.—Letters
testamentary on the estate of A. J.

Cruse deceased, late of Bellefonte, having

been granted to the undersigned she requests

all persons knowing themselves indebted tc

said estate to make payment, and those hay-

ing claims against the same to present them

duly authenticated for settlement.
JOSEPHINE CRUSE.

39-5 6¢ Bellefonte, Pa.

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.—
Letters of administration on the es-

tate Ephraim Glenn deceased, late of Patton
township having been granted to the under-

signed, they request all persons knowing

themselves indebted to said estate to make

immediate payment, and those having claims
against the same to present them duly authen-
ticated by law for settlement.

ELIZABETH GLENN.
W. 8. GLENN.

Administrators.

 

 

39 7 Gt.

UDITOR'S NOTICE.—In the Or.
, phan’s Court of Centre county, the

undersigned having been appoinied an auditor

to make distribution of the balance in the

hands of John P. Harris, administrator and
trustee of Ellen M. Harris, deceased, will
meet the parties in interest to attend to the
duties of his appointment at 10 o'clock a. m.,
on Saturday, the third day of March A. D. 1894,
at his office in Bellefonte borough.

JOHN M. DALE.
39-7-3t. .. . Auditor.
 

UDITOR’S NOTICE.—In the Or-
_ °~'phans Court of Centre county: In

real estate of W. Laird Holmes late of Mis.
souri deceased. The undersigned having been
appointed an Auditor to make distribution of
‘the balance in the hands of S. H. Bennison Ad-
ministrator of said W. Laird Holmes de-
ceased, will meet the parties in interest to at-
tend tothe duties of his appointment at ten
o'clock a. m. on Saturday the 24th day of Feb-
ruary, A. D., 1894, at his office in Bellefonte,
Centre Co., Pa.

H.C. QUIGLEY.
39-6-3t. Auditor.
 

Bory ANNUAL STATEMENT

w———e(F THE

BROOKLYN LIFE.....
. . . INSURANCE; CO.

OF NEW YORK

January 1, 1894.

ASSETS.
By bonds and mortgages (secured
by properties nearly double in
value)........... $573,605.00

By city and
bond 405,755,83    
  

  

    
  

 

 

8,000.00
409,475.00

63,544.68
144,879.58

By interest accrued, but not due 12,195.42
By deferred and unpaid premi ,

less 20 per cent.. 29,699.66
By agents’ balance 499.22

$1,647,544,40
LIABILITIES.

To reserve (by new standard of
N meesmsrssan ies someone.§1,483,502.00

AwaitingTo death looses.........
To matured endow- completion 15,349.00
ments. of papers.

To various actuarial obligations, in
cluding liabilities on lapsed pol-
CICS OL.iaessnatonns tas msriparr sus

To surplus by new standard (4 per
Cent.) uuerrsanerssanensanees seessassarsssrasanee sen 145,359.06

3,244.35

 

$1,647,644.40
 

Surplus by 4% per @&o 0
cent. Sonar, $235,500.

During the Year 1893 the Brooklyn Life In-
creased
 

Its issue of new insurance over 1892.

INCREASED the amount of assets,
INCREASEDits insurance in force and
INCREASED its income.

Certificates of the Finance and Auditing Com~
mittees, Attached to the Annual Report.

We herewith certity that we have made a
thorough examination of the securities,
deeds and cash assets belonging to this com-
pany, and have found them as stated in the
annual report, and we have likewise inspected
and investigated the items of liabilities and
unrealized assets, and we have found them
correct as presented.

FELIX CAMPBELL, )
CHAS. T. BARNEY,
D. BIRDSALL,
WILLIAM H. FORD, J

Te,
BENJRICHARDSON, { Finance Com.
FELIX CAMPBELL, =J

OFFICERS.
WILLIAM M. COLE,

President.

WILLIAM H. WALLACE, Vice Pesident.
WILLIAM DUTCHER, Secretary.
WILLIAM H. FORD, Counsel.
D. PARKS FACKLER, Cons’g Actuary.
GEO. F. HADLEY, Supt. of Agencies.

OFFICES.
BROOKLYN LIFE INSURANCE COS

BUILDING.
51 Liberty Street, New York City.

Puinaperpuia Orrice, 205 South 5th, Street,

R. M. MAGEE, Manager.

Auditing Committee.   ; J. C. WEAVER, Agent.
39-7 Bellefonte, Pa.

New Advertisements. New Advertisements.

 
  
 

ICENSE PET1TIONS.—The fol-
lowing petitions for License have

feen filed with the Clerk of the Court and will

be presented at License Court the First Tues-

day of March 1894.

TAVERN LICENSE.

Bellefonte Boro. S. W.
Bellefonte Boro. S. W.
Bellefonte Boro. 8. W.
Bellefonte Boro.S. W.
Bellefonte Boro. W.
Centre Hall Boro.
Howard Boro.
Millheim Boro.
Millheim Boro.
Milesburg Boro.
Philipsburg Boro. 1 W.
Philipsburg Boro. 2 W.
Philipsburg Boro. 2 W.
Philipsburg Boro. 2 W.
Philipsburg Boro.2 W.
Philipshurg Boro. 2 Ww.

Richard Bowen,..... Philipsburg Boro. 2 W.

Tempest Slinger,.... Philipsburg Boro. 2 W.

Alois Kohlbecker,..Central City, Bones Twp.

James A. Decker,...Pine Grove Mills, Fergu-
son Twp.

D. H. Rahl,...........Spring Mills, Gregg Tpw.

Samuel B.Shaffer,...Madisonburg, Miles Twp.

Gottlieb Haag,
John M. Neubauer,
Harry C. Yeager,...
A.8.&C.M. Garman
W. L. Daggett,........
David L. Bartger,...
Jacob L. DeHass,...
Wm, 8. Musser,
Willis Weaver,.
Lewis C. Bullock,...
George E. Leister...
William Parker.....
Richard Miller,......
James Passmore,...
John B. Swoope,.....
Tattersall Ingham,.

 

=

 

     

 
  

  
   
  

 

 

 

A. L. Nearhood.......Rebersburg, Miles Twp.
: W. F. Bradford Old Fort, Potter Twp.
R. O. Bracht Coburn, Penn Twp.
R. G. Askey,.. Cassanova, Rush Twp.
John W. Fargo, Cassanova, Rush Twp.

: Jeffrey Hayes .Pt. Look Out, Rush Twp.
. Jno. G. Uzzle,.. .Snow Sho?, Snow Shoe Twp.
| Michael McCabe,....Snow Shoe, Snow Shoe Twp.
Lawrence Redding,Snow Shoe, Snow Shoe Twp.

Clarence, Snow Shoe Twp.
.Port Matilda, Worth Twp.

WHOLESALE BEER,

John Anderson,...... Bellefon te Boro. 8. W.

  

  

George Deim,......... Philipsburg Boro. 2W,

William Riley,....... Philipsburg Boro.2W.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

Alfred Baum,....ceee Bellefonte Boro. S. W-
Orrin Vail,.ecveesnneee Philipsburg Boro. 2 W-
W. R. Haynes, Clarence, Snow Shoe Twp.

DISTILLER.

N. W. Eis veeseessWoodward, Haines Twp.

Jno. C. Mulfinger,...Pleasant Gap, Spring Twp.

Certified from the record in the Prothono-

tary’s office this 14th day of February 1894.

W. F. SMITH,
89-7-3¢ ; 1

WHAT IS THIS

Clerk.
 

 

:
1

 

—ANYHOW—

It is the only bow (ring)
which cannot be pulled -
from the watch.

To be had only with Jas.
Boss Filled and other
watch cases stamped S13
with this trade mark.

Ask your jeweler for pamphlet.

{KEYSTONE WATCH CASE 0.5"
ne Philadelphia. i

I sessssssesesseenine

sesssssssssanne sessenssansrrenesne ssrnsanes.
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DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.—
letters of administration on the estate

of Sophia Divens, deceased late of Walker
Sownshibs having been granted to the under-
signed, he requests all persons knowing them-
selves indebted to said estate to make pay-

ment and those having claims inst the
same to present them for settlement.
Ha JOHN McCAULEY

-4 61. Hublersburg, Pa.

WANTED,

0——WE WILL BUY—0

SECOND GROWTH . ... -. +

 

on the stump, in the log or delivered
 

 

IN}IANY{QUANTITY{TO}SUIT
 

Address

THE WYCKOFF PIPE CO.
39-4.tf Williamsport, Pa.
 

Pitssey PLASTER. .....

itNYdeed

3 = = PERFECTION lgI

  

WALL PLASTER.

  

It is pup in bagsand can
be mixed in the buildin

as used.

It is easily spread.

It is hard, tough, adhesive
and durable.

1t:does not rust the nails
or'show lath]stains and is a

NON-CONDUCTOR OF SOUNB

It is pronounced the best
patent plaster, by the plas-
terers of Bellefonte, ever
used in this community. |FOR SALR BY

35-38-6m” McCALMONT & CO.
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Furniture, &c.
 
 

 

. FURNITURE

FURNITURE

——at prices to suiv the times.—

CHILDREN'S HIGH CHAIRS, (Oak.) -

CHILDREN’S ROCKING CHAIRS, - - - 504

FRENCH PLATE GLASS CHAMBER

SUIT, 8 pieces solid oak,

1.00}

$25.00.

 

THREE DRAWER BUREAU with GLASS $5.00.
 

37-45-1yr 
—CHAMBER SUITS 8 PIECES, $17.00————

A full line of Furniture at

Nos 2 and 6 W. Bishop St.

E. BROWN JR.

BELLEFONTE, PA.  
  

. WHITE PINE"

A MATTER OF GREAT

IMPORTANCE TO YOU

 

IN SUFFERING FROM LONG STANDING
CHRONIC DISEASES, DISEASES OF
THE BLOOD, SKIN AND NERVOUS
SYSTEM, AS WELL AS THOSE

SUFFERING FROM

EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT

TROUBLE.

MORITZ SALM, M. D., Specialist,

Von Grafe Infirmary,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

—WILL BE AT —

TYRONE, PA.

—AT—

EMPIRE HOTEL, THURSDAYS,

Feb. 22, Mcb. 22, April 19, May 17,
June 14, July 12, Aug.9, Sep. 6,

Oct. 4, Nov. 1,—29, Dec. 27.

=eALQ

CENTRE HALL, PA,

AT

CENTRE HALL HOUSE,

——FRIDAYS,—

Feb. 23, Mch. 23, April 20, May 18,
June 15, July 13, Aug. 10, Sep. 7,

Oct. 5, Nov. 2,—30, Dec. 28.

ALSO

BUSH HOUSE, BELLEFONTE, PA

—SATURDAYS—

Feb. 24, Mch. 24, April2l, May 19,
June 16, July 14, Aug. 11, Sep.

8, Oct. 6, Nov. 3, Dec. 1,—29.

 

ONE DAY ONLY.

EXAMINATION AND CONSUL-
TATION FREE TO EVERY

BODY.

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS

 

Cured by EDr. Salm After Having Suffered for

Years With Stomach, Bladder and Kidney

Trouble.

1 have been suffering with very severe sto-
mach, bladder and kidney trouble, and on ac-

count of that felt all breke up. Couldn’t fol:
low my daily labors on account of great pains,
weakness and headache; but now, after a

course of treatment with Dr. Salm, can once

more attend to my daily labors with pleasure

and consider myself hale and hearty again.
Indiana, Pa., E. K. ANKENY.

April 26, 1893. :

Ailed for Twelve Years and Though Seven Dif

ferent Physicians Failed, Dr. Salm Cured Me.

For more than twelve years I suffered tor-

tures with liver, stomach and kidney trouble:
Occasionally I had to go 1o-bed for a week at a

time and was unable to work for years ; but
now, after only a few months’treatment with
Dr. Salm,I feel so well, as'I néver did before.

I used piles of patenumedicines and had sev-
en different ‘physicidns but gradually grew

worse. However, since I put myself under
Dr. Salm’s treatment I improved gradually
and now can do as good a day’s work as any one.
1 can certainly recommend the doctor to
those suffering irom chronic diseases of any

nd.
Rebersburg, J. A. GrAamLEY, D. 8.
Centre county, Pa.

Deafness Cured by Dr. Salm after a Great
Many Others Have Failed.

For quite a time I have been almost totally

deaf from catarrh, particularly in my left ear,

which seemed dead, and the right one got
worse daily. I was very despondent and al-

most desperate on account of not being able to

hear what went on around me; felt always
tired and lost all energy. Now I am quite a
different man and feel happy once more, all

this thanks to Dr. Salm’s skillful treatment. I

have been tothree other doctors. No one can

imagine how good and young I feel since 1

can understand once more without an effort.
Johnstown. Pa. MICHAEL STENGER.

Closure of the Tearduct Cured by Dr. Salm.

I have had a good deal of trouble with my
eyestor the last 5 years. Tears running over

my cheeks continually. Dr. Salm ca led it
closure of the tearduct and operated on the
same, and now I can keep my handkerchief
in my pocket instead of wiping tears contin.
ually, © Mrs. MArTHA CARNEY,

Indiana, Pa.
Catarrhand Ear Trouble Cured by Dr. Salm.
For more than ten years I have had a bad

case of eatarrh, My ears gradually became
affected to such a degree that the hearing in
one year was almost totally gone and bad in
the other one. I became very much alarmed,
so I went to Dr. Salm for treatment and im-
rovement was rapid from the beginning.
t's now very seldom that I take a cold and it
must be a very faint sound that I cannot hear
with either ear. I feel better all around and
confess myself satisfied with the treatment.

Ebensburg, Pa. FrANK MULLEN,
For Eighteen Years Totally Blind—Dr. Salm

Through His Wonderful SKIL Gave me Sight.
For more than eighteen years I have been

totally blind in my right eye, caused bya
piece of wood striking the same, I was told I
could never be made to see again out ot the
eye, but Dr. Salm told me that the injury had
produced cataract and that he wou!d guarantee
to make me see. I gave him my case, and
bless my stars that I did so, for to-day, al-
thoughit is wonderful to relate, I can see once
more out of the heretofore blind eye after
more than 18 years darkness. Friends and
those who know me will bear witness to the
abov= and think there is no discount on Dr
Salm’s wonderful skill.

Tyrone, Pa. Jon MORNINGRED,

After Having Tried Five Different Dr's and a’
Wagon Load of Different Medicines. Grew
Worse and Worse and was at Last Cured by

Dr. Salm.
For more than eight years I was troubled

with Dyspepsia and intestinal indigestion. I
suffered untold agonies only ate enough to
keep mealive, and toward the last I must
have taken a wagon load of different Patent
Medicines and tried five of our different Dr's
in the County but grew worse and worse. None
of them made the correct diagnosis, until I
went to Dr. Saim at Tyrone. He told me at
once what ailed me, and he was correct for to-
day I feel like a new woman.

Sandy Ridge, Mgzs. CARRIE PECHT.
Cent.e Co., Pa.

Grew Worse and Worse for Seven Years of a

Bad Case of Catarrh, But Dr. Salm Cured
Him After the Very Best Physicians in the

County Had Failed.
For more than seven years I have had a bad

case of Catarrh which affected my head,
Throat and Chest very much and on a short
space oi time lost over twenty onnds in
weight, became weaker daily and felt stupid
and good for nothing. Was treated by sever-
al of our best Dr's and took a good deal of
patent medicines, but gradually grew worse
and worse. Then I heard of Dr. Salm’s won-
derful cures. I gave him a trial ana from the
very first month I began to steadily improve
and the result to-day is that I have gained
what weight 1 had lost heretofore and feel
like enjoying life once more.

Hilliard, CARLES P. DoN1GAN,
Butler county, Pa.

Address all communications to box 760, Col
umbus, O
OUR ADVERTISEMEFT WiLL APPEAR

TWICE BEFORE EACH VISIT.  39-7- 2¢

Sechler & Co.

 
 

SYECHLER & CO.——* >

GROCERS—BUSH HOUSE BLOCK.

—HEAD QUARTERS FOR—

FINE GROCERIES, TEAS,

SPICES AND FRUITS

  

IN TEASwe have Oolongs, Gun-Pow-
der, Imperial, Young Hyson, Japan
English Breakfast, andour Fine Blend-
ed Tea is something that willplease any
one who appreciates acup of Royal Tea.

IN SPICES, Cinnamon, Cloves, Al
spice, Nutmeg, Mace, Ginger, Cayennt
Pepper, Mustard all strictlypure goods.

IN COFFEES AND CHOCCLATE,
Mocha—genuine, Java—Old Govern-
ment, Rio—Finest Brazilian. All ez-
cellent quality and always fresh roasted.
Baker's Premium Chocolateand Break-
fast Cocoa, Van Houten's Cocoa, Wil-
bur’s Chocolate, and German Sweet
Chocolate.

IN COOKING EXTRACTS we keep
a line of Joseph Burnett & Cos, (Bos-
ton) goods, they are the finest we can
find, also a line of Knight's extracts.

BEANS, California Limas, New York
are and Pea Beans, dried Green

eas.

RICE New Crop Carolina Head Rice.

DOMESTIC CANNED FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES, ToMATOES
Cottage,Home and Worthington Brands
—CogrN Persian and Mountain Brands,
—CorN Granules, Lima Beans and

Succotash, Dew Drop brand. GREEN
Peas, Early Junes, Scottish chief and

Cecelia brands. Pine AppLE sliced and
grated, Strawberries and White Cher-
ries, Dew Drop brand. Boston Baked
Beans.

CALIFORNIA CANNEDFRUITS,
Yellow Crawford, Lemon Cling, and

White Heath Peaches, White Cherria
and Apricots.

IMPORTED VEGETABLESANX
FRUITS, French Peas and Mush-

* rooms, Preserved Cherries, Straw

berries, Brandy Cherries and Crosse

Blackwell's Jams all in glass.

MISCELLANEOUS, Pure Maple

Syrup, Honey strained and in combs,
Plum Pudding, Armour’s Corned Beef

Potted Tongue and Ham, Condensed
milk, Dunham's Shred Cocoa nut.

Rich Mild Cream Cheese, Small Family

Cheese, Bradford County Dairy But-

ter.
Buckwheat Flour, Corn Flour, Gluten

Flour, Vienna Flour.

Fine Confectioners and Cut LoafSugars

Extra Fine New Crop New Orleans

Syrups, Pure White Sugar Table
Syrup, Pure Cider Vinegar.

NUTS, Princess Paper Shell, Califor-
nia and Bordan Almonds, Assorted
Nuts, English Walnuts, Pecans extra
large, Cream Nuts, Fresh Roasted
Peanuts, Cocoa Nuts extra quality.

IN CONFECTIONARY, we hav
Fine Mixtures, Cream Chocolates
Roast Almonds, Cream Dates, Ros
and Vanilla, Jordon Almonds, Frencl
Glace Fruits, Fine Chocolate Caramels
Chocolate Marsh Mallows, 1 Cocoa Nur
bon bons, Chocolate Madyridos, Lozenges,
Clear Toys, and a large assortment of
Zn Yonds in this line all carefully se-
ected.

FRANQO AMERICAN SOUPS,
French Bouillon, Consomme, Ox Tail,
Mock Turtle, Mulligatawny, and
Terrapin.

OLIVE OIL, S. Rea §& Co.s} Pint,
Pints and Quarts. The finest ana~
lysts in the Worldpronounces it pure.

PICKLES IN GLASS, Crasse §

Blackwell's Chow Chow, Gherkine,

Mixed, White Onions, Cauliflower,
Picalilli, and Walnuts.

CEREAL GOODS. Oat Meal, Rolled

Oat, Cracked Wheat. Pearl Barley,

Breakfast and Dinner Hominy, Ma-
caront and Vermacceli.

MEATS. Fine Sugar Cured Hams,
Breakfast Bacon and Dried Beef,
White Rose Lard.

GREEN FRUITS, Florida Oranges,

Messina Lemons, White Almeria

Grapes, Catawba Grapes; and Jersey

Cranberries.

CURED FRUITS. Evaporated Cali-
ornia Pared and unpared Peaches,
and Apricots.

RAISINS, Imperial Cluster, Fine Lay-

ers, Ondaras, Valencias, Sultana and
California Seedless and Loose Mu
catels.

FISH. New Mackerel veryfine, Qodfisi
boneless and evaporated, SALMC)

Magnolia, Astoria and Glacier bran d

Hoeg’s Spiced Salmon, Shrimps, Ll

sters, Crab Meats and Spiced Oyster:
Sardines, French }s, and }s Boneless. SECHLER & CO.
38-1 BELLEFONTE, PA.


